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Vol. 1 #2 Lesson 3 TEd 

Characters of Christmas – Mary  
Luke 1:26-56; Luke 2:1-7; 19 

 

Mary was a poor, young, female from a rough area of Galilee, betrothed to a humble workman.  All 

contemporary Judaism of her day would believe those characteristics would make her unusable by God for any 

major tasks.  Yet God had a blessed job for Mary, because of her love for Him and humble heart of obedience.   
 

 “26 And in the sixth month (__of Elisabeth’s pregnancy__) the angel Gabriel was sent from God unto a city 

of Galilee, named Nazareth, 27 To a __virgin__ espoused to a man whose name was Joseph, of the house of 

David; and the __virgin’s__ name was Mary. 28 And the angel came in unto her, and said, Hail (Gk – 

“Rejoice!”), thou that art highly favored, the Lord is with thee: blessed art thou among women. 29 And 

when she saw him, she was troubled at his saying, and cast in her mind what manner of salutation 

(__greeting__) this should be. 30 And the angel said unto her, Fear not, Mary: for thou hast found favor 

with God. 31 And, behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring forth a son, and shalt call his 

name JESUS. 32 He shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest: and the Lord God shall give 

unto him the throne of his father David: 33 And he shall reign over the house of Jacob forever; and of his 

kingdom there shall be no end. 34 Then said Mary unto the angel, How shall this be, seeing I know not a 

man? 35 And the angel answered and said unto her, The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power 

of the Highest shall overshadow thee: therefore also that __holy__ thing which shall be born of thee shall 

be called the Son of God. 36 And, behold, thy cousin Elisabeth, she hath also conceived a son in her old 

age: and this is the sixth month with her, who was called barren. 37 For with God __nothing__ shall be 

impossible. 38 And Mary said, Behold the handmaid of the Lord; be it unto me according to thy word. 

And the angel departed from her.”   Luke 1:26-38 
 

I. Mary’s Setting – v. 26 Mary was from Nazareth, a small village of Galilee of about 500 people.  It was a 

rugged land geographically, economically, and socially.  Nazareth was a blue-collar area with a large stone 

quarry near-by, had a Roman garrison, and was on a caravan route. It was known as the “Galilee of the 

Gentiles” with a reputation of an unlearned and unreligious population. While Jerusalem was a education and 

religious center; Nazareth would be opposite.   

 

 

II. Mary’s Character – It is obvious Mary saw herself as a plain Jewish girl.  Her comments are humble and 

honest. Though she was born into David’s royal lineage, at the time of her birth, it profited her little. God knew 

her heart, He knew she trusted in Him, was faithful, obedient, and humble.   

 

 

III. Mary’s Situation – v. 26-37 
 

➢ Young woman – relatively young – girls would usually marry around 17-19 years old.  Twice Luke will 

mention that she was a virgin.  This was an important part as Luke desires to communicate the “certainty 

of those things, wherein ho has been instructed.” (Luke 1:4) The virgin birth is foundational to our 

salvation.  Luke was a doctor, he understood and wanted to highlight that the birth of Christ was a 

miracle.  Matthew will also tell of the virgin birth. (Matt 1:23-25)  Matthew Henry, a theologian from 

the 1700’s, said concerning Christ’s virgin birth, “He must partake of the nature of man, yet not of the 

corruption of that nature.” MH p. 1566 Gen. 3:15 “seed of a woman” 

 

 

➢ Betrothed – engaged but legally binding more then understood today.  The betrothed time lasted about 

one year and the couple did not live together.  It was legally binding and only a divorce would allow 
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either person to walk away from the agreement.  The wedding ceremony and feast was merely a 

recognition of the agreement that had already been established.   

 

 

➢ God sent Gabriel with a message –  
 

1. Introduced message – In verse 29 we see Mary seemed more “troubled” by the greeting of 

Gabriel then his appearance! In reality the salutation was full of God’s commendations for her 

faithfulness. 

                    1) She was “favored” – literally “full of grace” – not that she was full of grace to  

      dispense to others but the recipient of grace, not the source of grace but the object of God’s  

      grace! She was the one chosen to bear the Messiah!  That is –full of grace-favor!  

                God pleased with & desires to bestow blessings 

                         Samuel (I Samuel 2:26); Daniel (Daniel 1:4); Christ (Luke 2:52)   all found “favor” 

                         likewise, we can find favor in God’s eyes. 

                    2) “Lord is with thee” 

                    3) Blessed 

      It is wonderful to remember all three of these points are also bestowed on us! 

 

 

2. Declared message – she would have a son and she was to name him Jesus – “Yahweh is 

Salvation.” Jesus would be the Savior the world needed not the one the Jews expected!  This is 

the theme of found in every character of Christmas!  We saw it in Zachariah, Elizabeth, now 

with Mary, and we’ll see it in those to follow.  Why? Because it is the theme of Christ’s coming 

to earth!  He came to bring salvation to mankind because of our sin!   

 
 

3. Explained message –  
 

Who – “great” – to describe Jesus has great seems weak and pale!  But the angel did go on to tell 

about the “greatness” of Christ! 

 

“Son of the Highest” (Most High) – Often we read in the Scriptures that a man would we 

associated with his father in his very name…..for example – John the son of Zebedee.  Why did 

the Jews do this?  It was a way to convey the truth that the son was part in character, looks, 

social standing, and ownership with the father.  The father’s name held more weight than the 

family name or clan.  Take that thought to this statement, “Son of the Highest’!  The angel was 

telling Mary, that her son was of the same character, looks, social standing, and ownership with 

God!  Mary knew Gabriel spoke of the coming Messiah!  Jesus was deity and she knew it!   
 

“sit on the throne of David,” – Political  - The “throne of David” ended at the Babylonian exile.  

But in 2 Sam. 7:13 God had promised David his seed would reign forever. Here we see God 

fulfilling the promise to David, here Mary’s linage counted!  She carried that line to her son 

Jesus.  As we look at Joseph, we will see his line also went back to David the king. Ps. 89:26-29 
 

                        “over the House of Jacob” (Israel) – Nationalistic - Here we see the emphasis on the Jewish  

                        character of the reign of Christ in the Millennial kingdom! Some of these promises made to  

                        David and Abraham won’t be accomplished until then!  

 

                        How – This question was not one of unbelief but of wonder and curiosity. She admitted her  

                        virginity, she did not understand how she could conceive!  We see from this question she knew  
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                        this conception would be in the immediate future. Not concerning a child with Joseph. The angel  

                        –answered her question!  Contrast this with Zacharias’ reaction and questioning of the angel. 

 

“power of the Highest shall overshadow thee:” - The son would come of the power of the Holy 

Spirit, a creative act of God, making her son the Son of God.  The word “overshadow” is the 

same thought of the Lord’s dwelling in the Holy Place.  God dwelt in her womb!  For young 

Mary, this was a lot to take in.   

 

“holy thing” – better translation – “holy one” - sinless though human – Jesus did not share the 

sinful human nature!  Mary did not bring a sinner into this world!  I Peter 2:22; 2 Cor. 5:21; I 

John 3:5   

 

Virgin Birth – Mary was the first to question the virgin birth! The human nature of the mother; 

sinless divine nature of His Father!  Jesus would be deity and be able to be the spotless, 

sacrificial lamb for sinners.  Is. 7:14;      Matt. 1:23; I Tim. 3:16 

 

“The importance of the virgin birth cannot be overstated. A right view of the incarnation hinges 

on the truth that Jesus was virgin-born. Both Luke and Matthew expressly state that Mary was a 

virgin when Jesus was conceived. The Holy Spirit wrought the conception through supernatural 

means. The nature of Christ’s conception testifies of both His deity and His sinlessness.” One 

Perfect Life – John MacArthur p. 45 

 

The angel finished his announcement with the news of the miraculous conception of Mary’s 

relative Elisabeth.  Then Gabriel reminder her the wonderful truth, “For with God nothing shall 

be impossible.”  The American Standard Version translated this verse like this, “For no word of 

God shall be void of power.” Gen. 18:14; Job. 42:2; Ps. 33:9; Jer. 32:17; Matt. 19:26; Mark 

10:27; Rom. 4:21 

 

 

IV. Mary’s Reaction – v. 38 Mary sees herself as a slave to this message. She quickly and completely submits 

to God’s will. Wycliff said in his commentary of this passage, “Mary’s unhesitating acceptance showed her 

devout and obedient character. She was willing to risk disgrace and divorce to comply with God’s command.” 

WC p. 1031 Again, contrast this with Zachariah’s response.   

 

Mary went with “haste” to Elisabeth’s home.  They must have been related through Mary’s mother, for 

Elisabeth was not of David’s lineage.   

 

“39And Mary arose in those days, and went into the hill country with __haste__, into a city of Juda (Juttah 

– an actual priestly town in the mountains of Judah); 40And entered into the house of Zacharias, and saluted 

Elisabeth. 41And it came to pass, that, when Elisabeth heard the salutation of Mary, the babe leaped in 

her womb; and Elisabeth was filled with the Holy Ghost: 42And she spake out with a loud voice, and said, 

Blessed art thou __among___ women, and blessed is the ___fruit__ of thy womb. 43And whence is this to 

me, that the mother of __my__ Lord should come to me? 44For, lo, as soon as the voice of thy salutation 

sounded in mine ears, the babe leaped in my womb for joy. 45And blessed is she that __believed__: for 

there shall be a performance (__fulfillment__) of those things which were told her from the Lord.”     

Luke 1:39-45 
 

V. Elisabeth’s Words of Praise – v. 39-45 Elisabeth blessed Mary for her belief and the priviledge placed on 

her in bearing the Messiah.  She told Mary she was blessed “among” women, but not “above” women.  This is 

important to remember as the Catholic religion has falsely raised Mary far above what God intended!  Only 
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Jesus is to be worshipped!   In about 400 AD St. Augustine said, “Mary was more blessed in that she believed in 

Christ than in that she had given Him birth.” 

 

  

“46And Mary said, My soul doth magnify (exalt) the Lord, 47And my spirit hath rejoiced in God __my__ 

Savior. 48 For he hath regarded the low estate (_lowly state_) of his handmaiden: for, behold, from 

henceforth all generations shall call me blessed. 49For he that is mighty hath done to me great things 

(better translation – “hath done great things for me); and holy is his name. 50 And his __mercy__ is on them 

that fear him from generation to generation. 51 He hath shewed strength with his arm; he hath scattered 

the proud in the imagination (in their conceit and pride) of their hearts. 52 He hath put down the mighty 

from their seats (thrones), and exalted them of low degree. 53 He hath filled the hungry with good things; 

and the rich he hath sent empty away. 54 He hath helped his servant Israel, in remembrance of his 

__mercy__; 55 As he spake to our fathers, to Abraham, and to his seed forever. 56 And Mary abode with 

her about three months, and returned to her own house (her family home).” Luke 1:46-56 
 

VI. Mary’s Words of Praise – v. 46-55 – “The Magnificat” This tradition title for Mary’s song was taken 

from the first word of the Latin translation. It is full of Old Testament imagery and Christ’s fulfillment of Old 

Testament promises.  Mary’s heart and mind were certainly saturated with the Scriptures.   
 

1. Acknowledgement of God’s greatness – Mary’s praise is toward God.  Her desire was to magnify 

the Lord not herself!  She used “He hath” 8 times, praising God for His goodness.   

 

 

2. Acknowledgement of her Savior – Mary knew she needed a Savior for her sin.  Nothing here gives 

support that Mary considered herself worthy of adoration, prayer, or worship.  She was a sinner in 

need of a Savior!   

 

 

3. Acknowledgement of God’s mercy – Mary knew God had done this great thing and praises Him 

for the privilege of her position. 

 

Thesis statement – v. 50 – mercy on them that fear Him – Mary pictured God as the champion for 

the poor, oppressed and despised.  This humble girl from a lowly state, saw her strength in God 

and Savior!   

 

Covenants & blessings of God toward Israel v. 51-55 – Mary’s son was the fulfillment and climax 

of God’s promised blessings to Israel.  He came to preach to the poor, heal the broken-hearted, 

release the hostage, give sight to the blind!  Jesus came to save sinners!  Luke 4:18  

      

It must be acknowledged that Mary’s song of praise for her son was much like Hannah’s in I Samuel 2:1-10.   

 

 

“And it came to pass in those days, that there went out a decree from Caesar Augustus that all the world 

should be taxed. 2 (And this taxing was first made when Cyrenius was governor of Syria.) 3And all went 

to be taxed (__enrolled__), everyone into his own city. 4And Joseph also went up from Galilee, out of the 

city of Nazareth, into Judaea, unto the city of David, which is called Bethlehem; (because he was of the 

house and lineage of David:) 5 To be taxed with Mary his espoused (__betrothed - virgin__) wife, being 

great with child. 6And so it was, that, while they were there, the days were accomplished that she should 

be delivered. 7And she brought forth her firstborn (__Mary will go on to have at least 4 sons and 
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daughters__) son, and wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and laid him in a manger; because there was no 

room for them in the inn.” Luke 2:1-7 
 

VII. Birth of Christ – Luke 2:1-7 Luke is the only gospel writer which connects events of Christ to world 

history.  These current events were interesting to the Greek audience.  They were familiar with the political 

situations.  From these historical hints, scholars believe Jesus was born about 5 AD. 
 

➢ “taxed” – This really seems to have been a census taking event.  These censuses gave the Romans the 

knowledge for taxation, military strength needed for each area, and governmental boundaries. Both 

Joseph and Mary went, but there is some debate among scholars if Mary really had to go.  She was a 

woman, and history seems to bear that woman were not necessarily needed to be present.   

 

 

➢ Bethlehem – It is also very probable that both Joseph and Mary knew where the Christ child was to be 

born!  Bethlehem! The timing of the census could not have been better! But this 75–80-mile trip was 

going to be hard on Mary who was close to delivery.  Certainly a relocation to Bethlehem would be 

easier for Mary away from the wondering eyes and wagging tongues of those in Nazareth.   

 

 

➢ “no room for them in the inn.” – A Jewish inn in 4 BC was no Holiday Inn!  The “khan” or 

“caravansary” was little more than a walled courtyard with doorless cubicles!  They provided only 

minimal protection from the elements, but because of a fence or wall, they were safer for a traveler then 

open-air camping. There was no complimentary breakfast, clean towels, or soft mattress! Did you 

notice, no innkeeper is mentioned in the Scripture, because there was probably not an innkeeper!  No 

one checked you in or provided you assistance.  It was first-come-first serve to every booth!  And 

probably because of the census, a full inn is what Joseph and Mary found when they arrived in 

Bethlehem!   
       
            Another part missing from Scripture but found in our traditional Christmas story is the sheep, donkey,  

            camels, and stable!  The Bible simply tells us of the manger.  Tradition tells us that it is more probable  

            Jesus was born in a cave used for sheltering animals.   
 

            Don’t miss this, Mary was prepared. She knew the birth was close and I am confident she had with her  

            the needed swaddling clothes for her newborn son.   

 

 

“But Mary kept __all__ these things, and pondered them in her heart.” Luke 2:19 
 

VIII. Mary Remembered All These Events – v. 19 The Greek verb tenses in this verse are repetitive.  Mary 

kept going over and over and meditated over and over again these precious details and events!   She seems to be 

the source of Luke’s gospel writings!   

 

 

Believer’s Application: 
 

1. Again, we see God honoring one who was faithful in their obedience to God.  Do we seek to love and serve 

God with our life? Do we seek to please God? Are we quick to submit to God’s plan like Mary!? 
 

We will read of Mary several times during the ministry of Jesus, at the cross, and lastly with the believer’s in 

Acts 1. Though she is not “blessed above women,” she should be honored and is a wonderful example of one 

who saw themselves as a servant of God.  Mary was faithful and God choose her to be the mother of His Son! 

He was pleased with her and He used her for a special task.   
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Mary does merit honor (v. 48) for her obedience and willingness to be a servant to God, but her Son is to be 

worshipped.  Look in verse 38, as quickly as the angel had come to Mary, he left her!  And her life was changed 

forever!  Changes in our life can happen just that fast. Are you quick to submit to God’s plan quickly!?  Are we 

willing to offer ourselves to uncertain outcomes?!  Our response should always be submissive acceptance! 

Warren Wiersbe had this to say about Mary’s selfless, trusting obedience to God, “Mary’s believing response 

was to surrender herself to God as His willing servant.  She experienced the grace of God (Luke 1:30) and 

believed the Word of God, and therefore she could be used by the Spirit to accomplish the will of God.  A 

“handmaid” was the lowest kind of female servant, which shows how much Mary trusted God.  She belonged 

totally to the Lord, body (Luke 1:38), soul (Luke 1:46), and spirit (Luke 1:47).  What an example for us to 

follow (Romans 12:1-2)!” WW p. 140 

 

 

2. God provided all Mary needed, and we can be certain He will do the same for us!  
 

We don’t know for certain where Jesus was born in Bethlehem. All we know is that it was in a location animals 

would have been feed. Was it lovely, no; was it sterile, no; was it well-lite, no; did it smell good, probably not; 

did Mary go through childbirth with the help of a local woman; we do not know. But understanding the 

character our blessed heavenly Father, we know God provided everything she needed.  We can be confident that 

Mary was in a place well suited and safe for the earthly delivery of God’s Son!  He gave that sweet, obedient 

girl all she needed to fulfill His will!  That is how God works!   

 

Matthew 6:25-33; Phil 4:19; Heb. 13:5; I Tim. 6:6 

 

Is there something you are facing and not sure how God will provide?  Are you confident this is God’s plan for 

you?  If so, trust Him! Go on in faith! Seek Him and rest in His person.  He will provide for His own!   

 

 

 3. Mary, the mother of Jesus, has been held up above other women in religions.  But when faced with the   

     reality of His blood family, Jesus actually gave thoughts on who are His true family.  Let’s look at two  

     incidents where Jesus discussed this thought and apply them to ourselves.  Matthew 12:46-50; Mark 3:31-35;  

     Luke 8:19-21 and Luke 11:27-28   

     Jesus makes it clear that His family is not necessarily blood relation.  It is based on those who are eagerly  

     hear the Word of God and obey it.  The first step is salvation and then adherence to the Scripture’s truths! 

     Romans 8:13-17 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


